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TAFT LAYS OUT
TRIP TO START

WORK FOR FAIR
Qround Breaking for Panama-

Pacific Exposition and 200
Speeches Promised

Tour to Cover 13,000 Miles and
Include 33 States in 6

Weeks

Republican Leaders Look on
Journey as Most Impor-

tant Undertaken

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON,
Aug. 20.—Secre-

tary Hilles Is busily engaged
in planning the itinerary for

the president's western trip,

which will begin about September 15,

from Beverly. In a general way the
itinerary has been settled up to Sep-

tember 27, when the president leaves

Hutchinson. Kan., for the Pacific coast.
Telegraphic correspondence that will
determine within a day or two whether
the president will arrive at San Fran-
cisco October 6 or October 12 is going
on with cities in the Rocky mountain
region.

The president will spend three days

in San Francisco and will be the guest

of the Panama-Pacific exposition com-
pany. h>' goes for the sole purpose of
participating in the ground breaking
ceremonies.

Dozens of invitations have been re-
ceived from organizations and individ-
uals for various functions at San Fran-
cisco, but the president will make these

invitations subject to the program of
the Panama-Pacific exposition.

Program for San Francisco
A tentative. progTam covering his

three days" visit has be«n submitted to
the president and it meets with his
approval, subject, however, to such
changes as may be agreed upon here-
after.

It is probable that the principal feat-
ures of the program \u25a0will be a trip over
the exposition site, a night parade, a
mass meeting at which the president
may speak on a national theme, a ban-
quet to the president, and the ground

breaking ceremonies, at which the
president will deliver an address on the
Panama rana! and the exposition.

According to the present arrangement

the president will be gone six weeks.

In that time, it is expected, he will
make about 2<m speeches from plat-

forms of the rear end of his private

car and other places not on the
regular schedule. He will travel 13,000

miles and visit thirty-three states.

Important Political Trip
Republican leaders look upon the

trip as the most important politically
that the president has mapped out
slaee he entered the White House.
He will go through all the states in
the west in which they recognize the

domination of the progressive republi-
cans, who are counted on to oppose
his renomination next year.

Until the question of the adjourn-

ment of congress was out of the way,

th« president was undecided as to

whether he should be gone three
weeks or six. With adjournment

practically assured for this week the
president feels that he can get three

weeks* rest at Beverly and be in trim
then to stand the admittedly hard
grind of forty days in a private car.

Taft's Tentative Itinerary
The president probably will go west

through lowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Colo-
rado and Nevada to the coast. Most
of the big cities in these states, in-
cluding Dcs Moines, Kansas City,

Omaha, Denver, and Salt Lake City,

will be visited, but the plans for the
trip contemplate stops at srpreg of
smaller places as well.

From California the president will
go to Portland and Seattle. Three
days are to be spent in Washington'
state, and the president will attempt to
scale the 14,000 feet of Mount Rainier.
The route eastward will allow him to

stop in Idaho, Montana, the Dakotas
and Minnesota.

While no "spell-binders" are to be
taken along, it is probable that mem-

bers of the cabinet or congressmen

will become traveling companions of
the president at various points en-

route. Topics for the president's ad-
dresses will not be b*rd to find, the
party leaders say.

Oregon's Interest Manifested
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

EDGEWOOD, Aug. 20.—An enthusias-
tic welcome was given by the people of
Oregon to the chamber of Commerce's
Panama-Pacific international exposi-

tion excursion to the Astoria centen-

nial celebration. These people appre-
ciate that with 1,700 miles of coast line
fronting the Pacific, where the com-
mercial campaigns of the future will

be waged, they are offered the great-

est opportunity ever given to exploit

the resources and products of the
states of Oregon, Washington and the
entire northwest. That this was fully

realized "was made evident on many

occasions and especially at the ban-
quet given by the Commercial club In
Portland, where it was the consensus
of opinion that Oregon should appro-
priate $500,000 toward an exhibit see-

Photographer Snaps
MenNear Drowning,

ThenRescues Them
[Special Dispatch tg Th* Call]

WAKEFIELD, Mass.. Aug.
20,—Four men were saved from
drowning after their boat had
capsized qn Lake Quannapowitt
this afternoon, their rescuer,
however, delaying long enough
to snapshoot them before tak-
ing them aboard his motor boat.

E. Peterson wat maneuvering
his large sailboat the Coot when
the craft accidentally capsized
and he and the other three oc-
cupants of the boat were
dumped into the lake where the
water is 30 feet deep.

The accident was seen by A.
C. Saunders and Frank |ieath,
who were out in a power boat
to photograph sailboats. Al-
though they were almost a mile
away they started at full speed
to the rescue.

Signaling the four men cling-
ing to the overturned boat or
swimming near by to have cour-
age, Saunders and Heath hur-
ried to them. The power boat
arrived just in time, as all four
men were almost exhausted.

Saundcrs snapped them with
his camera just as they came up
to the overturned Coot and then
rescued them.

TIDE RIP CARRIES
TWO MEN TO DEATH

Third Swimmer Dragged to
Safety as San Franciscan

Disappears

[Special Ditpalch io The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20.—Caught in

a tide rip at Long beach today, Charles
W. Noffke of San Francisco and Edward
McMullen of Tacoma were drowned.
William Hanrahan of Ban Francisco
was rescued with difficulty. The men,
who were employed in installing a
power plant under construction by the
Charles C. Moore company of San Fran-
cisco, had gone in swimming about a
mile and a half from the Long beach
pleasure pier.

Noffke and McMuJlen \u25a0were swept

from their feet and carried far from
shore. Hanrahan, who is superintend-
ent for the Moore company, was nearer
the shore, but was caught in the same
tid<=> rip. He called for help, and de-
spite the fact that he is an unusually

large man he was dragged to safety

by James Kennedy, an employe of the
power plant, and Alfred Williams, a
mail carrier.

While they were carrying Hanrahan
to the shore, Kennedy and Williams
could hear Noffke and McMullen call-
ing for help, t>ut a moment later they
disappeared under the surf.

That Hanrahan was not drowned is
due to the fact that when he was
caught by the tide Kennedy and Wil-
liams shouted to him not to struggle

but merely to keep afloat if possible

until they reached him.
Noffke and McMullen were unmar-

ried. Their bodies have not been re-

covered.

ARCHBISHOP ADDRESSES
CROWD AT CENTENNIAL

More Than Fifteen Thousand at
Catholic Day Exercises

ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 20.—More than
15.000 persons attended Catholic Day

exercises today in the stadium at the

Centennial grounds, making it prob-
ably the largest denominational gath-
ering in the history of the state.

Archbishop Alexander Christie of
Oregon City was the principal speaker.

Other addresses were made by Rev.
John F. Waters of Astoria and former
United States Senator Charles W.

Fulton.
In attendance were Catholic societies

and orders from all parts of the Pacific
northwest.

BICYCLE FACTORY IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

FRANKFORT, Germany, Aug. 20.—
The Opel Sewing Machine and Bicycle

factory, at Russelheim, was destroyed

by fire last night. Two persons per-

ished and. many were injured. The loss

is more than $1,000,000.

BEACHEY MAKES
WORLD'S RECORD

AS HIGH FLYER
Aviator Rises 11,578 Feet in

Curtiss Biplane, Being In*
visible One Hour

Grand Duration Prize Won by
Rogers o! Wright Team in

25 Hours

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—The worlds of-

ficial record for altitude for aeroplanes

was hanging: in the balance again to-
night when the nine days" meet of

the International Aviation association

closed. Lincoln Beachey in a Curtiss

machine after an hour aloft out of

sight of the spectators volplaned to

earth and an unofficial reading of the
barograph indicated that the machine

had reached a height of 11,152 feet. ,

Ordinarily thia is subject to a change

of about 200 feet either up or down.

Positively World's Record
Officials of the International Avia-

tion Meet asoseiation tonight issued the

following statement:

"Lincoln Beachey, in a Curtiss bi-
plane, rose to an altitude of 11,578 feet,

or 3,529 meters, today. This figure will

be subject to a slight addition as a re-

sult of the vapor pressure, which will
be ascertained by the weather bureau

tomorrow. This is positively a world's
record.

"Major Samuel W. Raebor, a govern-

ment expert, made careful measure-

ments of Beachey's aerograph and pro-

nounced it correct."

Former High Figures
The former world's official altitude

record was made here by Oscar A.
Brindley in a Wright biplane August

18. Brindley reached an altitude of
11,726 feet. On the same day Philip

O. Parmalee reached a height b of
10,83? feet, breaking the previous rec-
ord held by M. Loxidan of Paris of
10,761. Arch Hoxey, two days before
his death at Los Angeles, made a
flight of 11,474 feet, but the record
never was made official.

The meet came to an official close at
dusk, when Harold F. McCormick of
Chicago, son in law of John D. Rocke-
fellow, and chief promoter of the meet,

circled the field several times in a
monoplane driven by Thomas Sopwith.

Johnstone Widow's Benefit
Exhibition flights will be given to-

morrow by all the aviators as a bene-
fit performance for the widow of St.

Croix Johnstone, who fell to his death
in Lake Michigan shortly after Wil-
liam Badger of Pittsburg fell and was

killed near the grandstand last Tues-
day.

The grand duration prize, the chief
financial plum of the meetfi wan won
by C. P. Rogers of the Wright team,

who was in the air mcve than 25 of the
31 >4 possible flying hours. The total
prise was about $13,000. Rogers will
receive half of this sum and the resi-
due will be divided among the next
highest duration flight.

Sopwith Chief Prize Winner
Thomas Sopwith was the chief prize

winner, taking a total of nearly $14,000.

Less attention was given to spectacu-

lar flying today than to the scheduled
races and the gaining of extra hours
for the duration test.

The twelve mile speed event for bi-
planes was won by Eugene Ely in 13
minutes, 17.2 seconds; Lincoln Beachey,

second, 13 minutes, 35.6 seconds
The fastest mile and a third lap for

the week was made by Earle Ovington
in 1 minute, 22 second?.

The twelve mile open event today was
won by Ovington in 12 minutes, 28.2
seconds; Rene Simon, second, 12 min-
utes, 56.4 seconds.

FOREST FIRE BLAZES IN
SNOW CREEK CANYON

Fighters Rushed to Cleveland
Reserve in Autos

BANNING. Cal., Aug. 20.-—The forest
fire in the Cleveland reserve, suppos-
edly extinguished several days ago,
sprang up again today in Snow Creek
canyon, southeast of Banning.

Rangers rushed a crew of fire fight-
ers to the scene in automobiles.

It is believed that the blaze will be
subdued without great damage, but the
rangers are handicapped by an un-
favorable wind.

WALTER MARTIN'S CHILD
HAS SKULL TREPANNED

Fracture Sustained by Fall
From Pony Friday

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BURL.INGAME, Aug. 20.—An opera-

tion was performed this afternoon on
7 year old Mary Martin, daughter of
Walter S. Martin, who fell from her
pony Friday afternoon and fractured
her skull. The operation was per-
formed in the Martin home and the
surgeons who dM the trepanning say

that the child stood the ordeal splen-
didly and that her speedy recovery

practically is assured.

SIX SWIM THE GOLDEN GATE
3 GIRLS MAKE PERILOUS TRIP

At the top is a picture of Miss Nellie Schmidt, the Alameda girl, who made
record time in swimming the Golden Gate. Below is Miss Schmidt half
way> across the strait. At the bottom are Misses Lyha and Nita Sheffield,
the University of California freshmen, who also swam the Golden Gate.AUTO PLUNGES

DOWN BANK AND.
OWNER IS DEAD

Stockton Capitalist Succumbs
After Being Taken From

Creek Unconscious

Five Members of Party, Includ*
ing Daughters and Univer-

sity Lecturer, Injured

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]
BERKELEY, Aug. 20.— 1<\ 11. Martin,

a Stockton capitalist, was killed, and
five members of his party were injured
when his automobile careened off the
grs.<ie into a. < reek 20 feet below at 7
o'clock tliis evening near the junction

of the Happy Valley and Fish roads,
in Contra Costa county.

The party was returning from !>af;i-

yette after visiting the Aralanes tract
of which Martin-was the owner. They

YALE STICKS IN MUDBANK
IN DENSE FOG AT SAN DIEGO

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 20.—As the
steamer Yale was leaving the harbor
for the northern trip in a dense fog

this morning, the vessel got far out
of her course and grounded on J^isher-
roans point soon after 8 o'clock.

The engine was reversed just before

the vessel struck and the Impact was
not heavy, the mudbank offering little
resistance. The big craft stuck fast,

however, until 2 p. m.. when the oil
steamer Argyll pulled her off.

The Yale was not damaged anjd pro-
ceeded on her way.

POPE ATTENDS A MASS, BUT
HIS OUTING IS POSTPONED

ROME, Aug. 20.—Pope Pius had in-
tended to celebrate mass this morning

for the first time since he bacame ill,'

but his physicians, as an extra precau-
tion, insisted that he postpone it and
also begged the pontiff to remain sit-
ting as much as possible while attend-
ing the mass celebrated by Monsignor
.Bressan

The visits of the doctors twice dally
to the pope are unnecessary and art

being continued simply in order to in-

duce his holiness to take all possible
care of himself.

Dr. Petaccl proposed to allow tht
pontiff to go out in the Vatican *ar-
dens today, but owing to the unfavor-
able weather conditions he ordered a
postponement of the outing*

SCHWAB AND COREY
PLAN STEEL TRUST

Second Great Merger to Include
the Republic, Bethlehem and

Lackawanna Companies

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PITTSBURG, Aug. 20.—Another great

steel merger, to embrace the Republic

Iron and Steel company, the Bethlehem

Steel company and the Lackawanna,

with Charles M. Schwab and William

Ellis Corey, former heads of the United

States Steel corporation, as the leaders

in a new steel movement, is the project

under way, according to Pittsburg steel
men.

Corey, according to men of promi-

nence here, both in the steel corpora-

tion and among the independents, de-

clare that Corey is to succeed the late

John W. Gates and that this is but the

forerunner of the much talked of amal-
gamation of the three great independ-

ent concerns and probably a number of

others.
Attorneys declare that nothing

stands in the way of such a merger.

The United States supreme court's In-

terpretation of the Sherman law, it is
said, would make the union of these in-

dependents clearly legal.

Pittsburg steel men said today that

with Schwab at the head of the Beth-

lehem Steel company and Corey at the

head of the Republic Iron apd Steel
company there would be a combination

that would make a fine showing in the
competitive business with the big steel
corporation.

When Corey retired as president of
the steel corporation it was said by

him that he had not made any plans
for the future. Since then, however,
he is said to have given his time to a
close study of the independent steel
field and had been working somewhat
closely in conjunction with Gates on
plans for the future operations of that
financier.

It is now claimed that Gates' death
has left Corey as his logical successor
In carrying out the projects that were
befng planned when the fatal illD«ss
came to Gatea

Records of Athletes
Who Swam Golden Gate

September 21, ;. 1800
Charles Cavill, from Lime point

to Fort point. Time, 1 hour

15 minutes.

October 3. 1007

Arthur Cavill, Lime point to Fort
\u25a0'\u25a0[\u25a0 point.' 1 Time, -l boar IS t min-

ute*.
July 23. mil

-Walter. M. Pomeror. : Time, 24
* minutes .'« second*. (Sconce F.

• Bond. Time 2S minutes 23 «cc-
ond*. Front Fort point tn
Lime point.

Suxuft 10. 1911
Hasel Bessie "*.Laugenour . (first

'•\u25a0 woman to accomplish the feat

-_. Time 1 hour 28 miuutes. Fort
point to I.line point. : <\u25a0 ;_

AuKutrt 20, 101 i

From >
Fert point to I.lme point.

;Nellie .'.. Schmidt .'.;".. 42 minute*

Lyba Sheffield ";..'.:.•;-. 43 ralnutca
!Vita Sheffield - 46 Tntnuten

Terle. Dench, did not finish.
Bob";Becker-*•'• "'.-1:'. .""'.".SS minute*
Gun Peterson •".*.\u25a0...'.".' .43 minutes

Otto Jelle 40 mlaaten
H. Lieknaa, J. Mlncbe, Bob M<>-

\l!inter, W* KJnjC. Joe Exner,

did not flnUh.

older.

FIVE MEN AND
ONE WOMAN

GIVE UP
Caught in the "Current Rips/

They Are Forced to
Quit Battle

MISS SCHMIDT MAKES
TRIP IN 43 MINUTES

Lyba and Nita Sheffield Cross
in 44 and 47, a Boy Mak-

ing It in 38

THOUSANDS SEE ATHLETES
BATTLE WITH WATERS

NEW
gold was inlaid on the

Golden gate yesterday morn-
in? when three vouht Cali-
fornia ffirls added to its glory

by swimming the turbulent strait
that divides San Francisco from Marin
county.

Nellie Schmidt of Alameda swam to

the rocks off Lime point, one mile, in

42 minutes.
Lyba Sheffield of Venice. Cal.. aged

17 years, was at the busy he,els of Miss
Schmidt and negotiated the currents

in 43 minutes.
Three minutes behind Miss Shef-

field came her sister Nita, one year

Mrs. Terie Desch swam to within
100 yards of the Marin shore and then
had to give up her plucky attempt to

conquer the waters.
To the three who swam the Golden

gate yesterday can not go the honor
of being the first women to accom-
plish the feat, for on thr. previous day
Hazel Bessie Laugenour of Oakland
stole a march on her rivals and cap-

tured the pioneer honors of the achieve-
ment.

Twelve Swimmers Start
ethics of Miss Laugenour's act did not

receive high commendation from the
friends of the girls who waited until
yesterday, the appointed time, but the
fame of Miss Laugenour's grit can not

be diminished, even though her time of
1 hour and 28 minutes was cut into rib-
bons by the three girls whcf'were buf-

feted yesterday morning between the
sea and the bay.

Never was the Golden Gate animated
as yesterday morning, with twelve
swimmers in the water, including eight

men, who tried for the acquatic honors,

and 5,000 spectators on the seawall and

the fangless casements of old Fort
Winfleld Scott. «

In the strait was a-flolilla of small
boats folowing the swimmers. Each
swimmer had a bot of the South End
Swimming: and Rowing club as a con-
voy, and Captain Clark of the life sav-
ing station had his crews out to assist
in the rare ceremony of conquering the
Golden Gate with amazons. Other
launches were nearby.

The big liner Honolulan wanted to
come into the bay about the time the
swimmers were disporting In the sea,
and its great bow nearly stepped on

the fins of the mermaids as they

sported in its path. The captain and
pilot on their high bridge blew the
ship's whistle and yelled to discover
what had come over San Francisco that
all of its people should either be in
the "waters of the Golden gate or
perched on the old brick fort.

U. of C.'s Big Day
It was a brave day for the freshman

class at the University of California,
for the two Sheffield girls have just

•registered at Berkeley in the class of

Continued on Page 2, Column •'»
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at the Primary

Registration Closes
August 26

Do It Now I


